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FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

You make AAZK 

what it is. Come 

ceiebrate and iearn 

with us at this year's 

conference or those 

to come. You deserve 

it and we'd iove to 

see you! 

It’s conference month! Depending on when you read your Animal Keeper's Forum you may 

get some helpful hints for this year’s conference or get your mind set on attending next 

year’s! There is so much to see and absorb over the course of the conference. The members 

of the Rocky Mountain Chapter of AAZK have done all they can to make it an inspiring, 

thought-provoking, worthwhile event for you and the animals your work with [humans and 

otherwise] The National AAZK Committees and Programs not only work year-round, they 

get to share their and Your accomplishments at the National Conference. Let me share a few 

things that happen every year so you can prep for this year or for the next. 

1. Awards and Grants. Every year You nominate co-workers for Awards. Consider the 

Professional of the Year Award, the Excellence in Zoo Keeper Education Award, and the 

Excellence in Exhibit Renovation Award, just to name a few. You apply for Grants. The 

AAZK Conference Professional Development Grant specifically helps with funding to 

attend our conference. Visit the website at aazk.org to apply for next year! AAZK is here 

to helpj/ou be the best animal care professional you can be. 

2. Our signature conservation programs: Bowling For Rhinos [BFR] and Trees For You 

and Me [TFYM] are a presence at conference. The BFR program supports International 

Rhino Foundation, Action for Cheetahs in Kenya, Lewa Wildlife Conservancy and the 

BFR Conservation Resource Grant. In supporting BFRyou are saving habitat, protecting 

species, and supporting research in the field. The TFYM Grant is planting. Planting trees, 

endangered plant species, and the idea in the public’s minds that trees are important 

contributors to combat climate change. You fund that. These two AAZK Programs and 

the AAZK Conservation Committee will be hosting the first of many Conservation Rallies 

during the conference to celebrate all the Conservation you are so passionate about! 

3. The Behavioral Husbandry Committee has presented papers, workshops and this year a 

poster on the newly edited AAZK Enrichment Notebook. Our Professional Development 

Committee approves the content and creates the program for the conference. They have 

worked diligently to make sure that the papers, posters, and workshops work within the 

framework of the theme chosen by the hosting Chapter and ensure they are qualified 

speakers. You, as a member, can share your expertise by submitting for any of the above. 

Who knows what next year’s conference will hold concerning training and animal 

welfare? You will if you can attend! 

You, the members, make a difference. Every year. You help create and shape the National 

Conference. It’s done by the accomplishments j/ou achieve and share with the rest of AAZK 

at conference. It’s done by the money thatyou raise to support not only our signature 

conservation programs but the ones your Chapter supports. It’s done whenj/ou recognize 

a colleague for what they have contributed to your growth and the animal keeping field. It’s 

done when you apply for a grant that will help further expand knowledge that can be shared 

by all. You make AAZK what it is. Come celebrate and learn with us at this year’s conference 

or those to come. You deserve it and we’d love to see you! 

Mary Ann Cisneros 
AAZK Vice President 
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AAZK Professional Development Committee 

First Call for Topical Workshops 

2019 AAZK National Conference 

The 46*'' Annual AAZK National Conference 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

August 18 - 22, 2019 

Conference Theme: "Driving Animal Conservation" 

First Call for Topical Workshops 

The AAZK Professional Development Committee is pleased to announce the FIRST call for Topical Workshops for the 2019 

AAZK National Conference hosted by the Indianapolis Chapter of AAZK. The Host Chapter has chosen the theme "Driving 
Animai Conservation". 

Deadiine for Submission of Abstracts for Workshops: January 15, 2018. 

Authors wiii be notified regarding acceptance no iater than February 15, 2018. 

Workshops-Format 

Workshop subjects should be in-depth explorations of animal health, animal management, taxa-specific 

husbandry, conservation, and keeper professional development. Workshops should be two hours in length. 

Subjects that require more than two hours should be submitted as "Part One" and "Part Two". Abstracts should 

be no more than 250 words and should focus on the main theme of the Workshop 

Open Topicai Workshops 

The Open Workshop format will offer unlimited attendance (based on the capacity of the ballroom) and will be best suited 

for lecture-based workshops with a Q & A session at the end. 

Limited Topicai Workshops - Held in limited capacity breakout rooms, this format is best suited for small group interactive 

workshops and will have a cap on the number of participants. 

How to Submit Your Abstract for Consideration: 

• Follow this link to fill out our Google Form Application: 

httDs://docs.google.com/forms/d/lDHvY8uGa ZakHvF90sOOX-bzXiZDwicvBuQdHaMaiWA/viewform?edit reauested=true 

You may also e-mail PDC(5)aazk.org for a direct link to the Google Form, or look for the link on AAZK social media and via E-blast. 

Any questions should be directed to PDC@aazk.org with ATTN: Topical Workshop as part of the e-mail subject. 



r%/CIVITC Post upcoming events here! 
^^IVIIIMO CVCIMI^ e-mailshane.good@aazk.org 

November 5-7, 2018 November 7-8, 2018 November 13-16, 2018 
Canid and Hyenid Bat Husbandry Course 2"*' International Wildlife 
Husbandry Course Gainesville, FL Reintroduction Conference 
St. Louis, MO Hosted by Lubee Bat Chicago, IL 

Hosted by the St. Louis Zoo and Conservancy Hosted by Lincoln Park Zoo 

the Endangered Wolf Center For more information go to: For more information go to: 

For more information go to: lubee.org/events/ reintro.org/ 

stlzoo.org/canidtag husbandrycourse/ 

December 7-10, 2018 January 15-17, 2019 February 2-6, 2019 
6*^ Tree Kangaroo Species Making Weiiness Happen Biennial Rhino Keeper 
Survivai Program Workshop Workshop Workshop 
Gainesville, FL Denver, CO Orlando, FL 

Hosted by Santa Fe Teaching Hosted by Denver Zoo Hosted by Disney's Animal 

College For more information contact: Kingdom 

For more information contact researchandwelfare@ For more information go to: 

Jacque Blessington at: 

Jacsprat65@aol.com 

denverzoo.org rhinokeeperassociation.org/ 

Aprii 9-10, 2019 Aprii 13-18, 2019 August 26-28, 2019 
Ape Cardio Workshop AZA Mid-Year Meeting Orangutan SSP Husbandry 
Waco, TX Phoenix, AZ Workshop 
Hosted by Cameron Park Zoo Hosted by Phoenix Zoo Fort Wayne, IN 

For more information go to: For more information go to: Hosted by the Fort Wayne 

greatapeheartproject.org/ aza.org Children's Zoo 

cpzworkshop/ For more information go to: 

http://www.orangutanssp. 

org/2019-workshop.html 

August 18-22, 2019 
AAZK National Conference 

September 7-11, 2019 
AZA Annual Conference 
New Orleans, LA 

Indianapolis, IN Hosted by Audubon Zoo and 

Audubon Aquarium of the 

Hosted by Indy AAZK and the 
Americas 

For more information go to: 

AMERICAN Indianapolis Zoo aza.org 

ASSOCIATION 
of zoo KEEPERS 

http://www.indyaazk.org/ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AAZK BOWLING FOR 
RHINOS UPDATE 

By Kate Clemens 
Bowling For Rhinos Program, 

Communication Liaison 

The Bowling for Rhinos Program has been 

so thankful for everyone’s support and 

participation in events around the country! 

From Winos for Rhinos, to Sailing for 

Rhinos, to the dozens of bowling events- all 

of it has been for the rhinos! 

This year we are looking for 100% 

participation in BFR! What does this 

mean? If every Chapter can donate at 

least $25, we will reach our goal! Won’t 

be able to host an event this year? 

No problem! Just one donation from 

each Chapter will help us reach our 

participation goal! 

Here’s the deal: if we reach 100% 

participation, a member of the BFR 

Program will JUMP into a rhino mud 

wallow! BUT we have to reach 100% 

participation. So, get your donations in 

and help us reach our goal! 

Donations can be sent by November 15* 

online at https://aazk.org/bowling-for- 

rhinos/bfr-donation/ or mailed to: 

AAZK/BFR 
8476 E Speedway Blvd. 

STE 204 
Tucson, AZ 85710-1728 

Make sure your Chapter name is visible 

on the check, and send an e-mail to BFR@ 

AAZK.ORG notifying us of your donation. 

Let’s make this year the first year we 

ALL save rhinos! 

Sincerely, 
Your AAZK Bowling for 
Rhinos Program 

ELLEN VOSSEKUIL NAMED 
INTERIM BOARD MEMBER 

I started my keeper career as a big cat 

intern at Turpentine Creek Wildlife 

Refuge. From there I moved on to 

Utah's Hogle Zoo, as a primate relief 

keeper and later as a keeper in the Small 

Animal Building. After seven years, I 

returned to my home in the Midwest. 

I currently work as a Zoo Specialist at 

Ochsner Park Zoo in Baraboo, WI. I've 

been involved with AAZK since 2007 

as a local Chapter member, and joined 

the PDC in 2010, becoming the Chair of 

the committee in 2017. It has been so 

exciting to be part of this organization 

as we have grown the conference 

program, and I am honored to serve the 

membership in this new role as Interim 

Board Member. 

TREES FOR YOU AND ME 

The 2018 campaign for the Trees for You 

and Me [TFYM] Program is in full swing! 

This year there are seven Trees for You 

and Me Grant applicants, focused on 

tree planting and reforestation efforts 

globally, and the TFYM t-shirt sale has 

been a big hit. The Treeblitz campaign 

has also been extremely successful, 

raising $14,338.86 as of September 

1^‘. If your AAZK Chapter is planning 

a TFYM event, please let the TFYM 

Program know and send any pictures of 

your event to us at Conservation@AAZK. 

org. "ATTN: TFYM Program.’’ 

You can also donate to the TFYM 

grant via the AAZK website: 

https://aazk.org/committee/trees- 

for-you-and-me/tyfym-donation/ 

or the Trees for You and Me Crowdrise 

link: https://www.crowdrise.eom/o/ 

en/campaign/trees-for-you-and- 

me-2018/aazk. 

As always, the Trees for You and Me 

Program would like to thank all the AAZK 

Chapters and members for all the support 

you’ve given the program over the last 

nine years! The deadline to donate to 

Trees for You and Me is November 1,2018. 
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Connecting Guests to In Situ 
Conservation Projects Through 
Hands-on Giraffe Encounters 
Jay Ballard, Education Coordinator 
Disney's Animal Kingdom 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 

Introduction 
Zoos have played an essential role in 

bringing awareness to the diversity of 

the world’s fauna to the general public 

for thousands of years. This practice 

has been going on since the time of 

ancient Egypt, over 4,500 years ago 

[Turley, 1999]. It wasn’t until 1826 

that the world’s first zoological garden 

was established in London with the 

primary focus being on scientific 

research [Ballantyne, Packer, Hughes 

& Dierking, 2007]. While zoos in the 

past have focused solely on public 

entertainment, there has been a shift 

in focus the last few decades on the 

roles zoos play. While still serving as a 

source of entertainment, zoos also, and 

more importantly, serve as locations of 

learning and conservation. 

Zoos serve an important role in 

building connections with nature and 

empowering people to acquire the 

knowledge of how to make meaningful 

impacts on the environment. Attendance 

at Association of Zoos and Aquariums 

[AZA] facilities annually draw more 

visitors than the Major League 

Baseball [MLB], the National Hockey 

League [NHL], the National Basketball 

Association [NBA], and the National 

Football League [NFL] events combined, 

which amounts to more than 182 million 

visitors annually [Association of Zoos 

& Aquariums, 2014]. Each year, over 

50 million children visit zoos with 

their family and 12 million students 

learn about animals during field trips 

to accredited zoos [Association of Zoos 

& Aquariums, 2014]. Within the last 

decade, over 400,000 teachers have 

been trained by zoos on methods in 

informal science education [Association 

of Zoos & Aquariums, 2014]. 

Passive education within zoos has 

historically failed with guests not 

spending time reading signage, 

leaving confused about what they 

read or coming up with their own 

interpretations of the information 

presented [Miller et al., 2004]. A more 

hands-on approach with education at 

zoos is needed. An ideal exhibit portrays 

the animal in a positive light, meets 

the needs of the animals, helps protect 

the species, and provides conservation 

messages on how ordinary guests can 

help that species. Also, guests visit 

zoos for different reasons, so it would 

be beneficial for zoos to offer a wide 

variety of educational experiences for 

zoo visitors to experience, to have all 

visitors' needs met [Falk et al., 2007]. 

Today, zoos have many areas of focus 

with one overall theme: conservation. 

They participate in in-situ conservation 

by working to protect animals and their 

habitats and occasionally, reintroduction 

projects such as the California condor 

and black-footed ferret. In-situ 
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conservation is an important part of the 

zoo community's commitment to saving 

species. On a global level, they are able 

to provide large amounts of financial 

support when working cooperatively In 

2008 alone, the global zoo and aquarium 

community [World Association of Zoos 

and Aquariums - WAZA] spent over $350 

million on conservation. That amount 

is most likely underestimated because 

of the facilities questioned; only 50% 

provided records on their conservation 

spending [Gusset & Dick, 2011]. 

AZA facilities alone provide roughly 

$160 million to wildlife conservation 

projects throughout the world annually 

[Association of Zoos & Aquariums, 

2017]. With numbers that high, zoos 

and aquariums rank as some of the 

top providers for conservation funding 

relative to other global environmental 

groups [Gusset & Dick, 2011]. 

Research has shown that visitors feel a 

stronger connection to nature after their 

visit to a zoo [Falk, Reinhard, Vernon, 

Bronnenkant, Deans, & Heimlich, 2007]. 

This is important because zoos act as 

a place where visitors can be taught 

how to responsibly interact with nature 

[Ogden & Heimlich, 2009]. Interestingly, 

visitors to zoos already have a high level 

of knowledge when it comes to basic 

concepts of biology [Falk et al., 2007]. 

This means zoos and aquariums need 

to better focus their natural history 

Photo 3: Visitors who participate in 
conservation tours at White Oak (Yuiee, 
FL) get an in-depth iook at the faciiity's 
conservation programs and a iso get a chance 
to meet a variety of animais face to face. 
Photo courtesy of Rachaei Figueroa. 

content and conservation messaging 

on ways visitors can be more directly 

involved in species conservation [Falk et 

al., 2007]. 

In order to provide quality educational 

experiences at zoos, highly trained 

staff need to be at the forefront of 

these educational programs. Due 

to the ever-changing dynamics of 

zoos and aquariums, educators with 

highly specialized skill sets need to be 

employed [Ogden & Heimlich, 2009]. 

Research has shown that individuals 

who have local knowledge on a topic 

and are passionate about the topic make 

effective interpreters [Ham & Weiler, 

2002]. Programs that use interpretation 

can increase the intellect and emotional 

state of a visitor’s connection with 

nature [Ham & Weiler, 2002]. 

Beyond using interpretation, educators 

also need to be well informed about the 

conservation being conducted at their 

local facility in order to more effectively 

disseminate this content to their 

guests [Parker, 2014]. An educational 

program is more successful in 

presenting information to the visitors if 

interpretation techniques are accurately 

used [Ham & Weiler, 2002]. This is why 

it is imperative for zoo employees to 

connect with their guests when sharing 

conservation messaging [Parker, 2014]. 

As part of my Master’s coursework 

through Project Dragonfly’s Global Field 

Program, I am studying ways zoological 

facilities can better connect visitors to in 

situ conservation. I decided to examine 

if zoos are funding in situ conservation 

initiatives when they have a hands-on 

education giraffe [Giraffa Camelopardalis] 

experience and if this conservation 

connection is being messaged or 

advertised in any way. 

Methods 
The method of data collection was 

an online survey created using 

SurveyMonkey® and was distributed to 

all AZA facilities that housed giraffes at 

the time of the study. The survey was sent 

out to one representative [a collection 

manager or education manager] from 

each facility via e-mail. The survey 

consisted of seven questions regarding 

facility attendance, giraffe population, 

presence of a giraffe encounter program, 

contributions to in situ conservation, 

educational advertisement, and other 

giraffe conservation initiatives. The 

survey questions were designed to 

determine whether a facility that has an 

educational giraffe encounter program 

is donating to in situ giraffe conservation 

and making that connection with their 

visitors. By the end of the survey period, 

which lasted from December 10,2015 to 

January 08, 2016, a total of 42 facilities 

completed and submitted surveys. 
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Percentage of Zoos that Contribute 
to In Situ Giraffe Conservation 

69.10% 

YES NO 

Figure 1: This figure shows survey results for 
the percentage of zoos that contribute to in situ 
giraffe conservation. 

Percentage of Zoos that Advertise 
Financial Contributions to In Situ 

Giraffe Conservation 

51.70% 

YES NO 

Figure 2: This figure shows survey results for the 
percentage of zoos that advertise their financial 
contribudons to in situ giraffe conservation. 

Results 
A total of 42 facilities responded to 

the survey. Annual visitor attendance 

ranged from 10,000 to 2.2 million 

with the average annual attendance 

being 653,797 guests. Combined, these 

facilities housed 205 giraffe ranging 

between 2 to 18 individuals per facility 

with an average of five per facility. There 

were four types of giraffes exhibited: 

Reticulated, Masai, Rothschild, and 

Reticulated/Rothschild hybrid. 

A significant majority [92.9%] of the 

surveyed facilities had some type of 

giraffe feeding experience, hands-on 

encounter, or another type of educational 

experience focusing on giraffes. Only 

7.1% of facilities that housed giraffes did 

not have any type of giraffe encounter. 

While a majority [92.9%] of facilities had 

some type of giraffe experience for their 

guests, only 69.1% of the surveyed zoos 

contributed financially to in situ giraffe 

conservation projects [Figure 1]. Most 

of those funds were directed towards 

conservation organizations based out 

of Africa who are working directly with 

giraffes in the field. 

In order to see if zoos were connecting 

their conservation initiatives to zoo 

visitors, zoos that contributed financially 

to in situ giraffe conservation initiatives 

were asked if they advertised this fact 

at or around their giraffe exhibit. Only 

44.8% of facilities actually advertised 

this fact at their exhibits to make the 

connection with their guests. This 

indicates that a majority [51.7%] is not 

sharing with guests their contributions to 

giraffe conservation projects [Figure 2]. 

One facility [3.5%] skipped this question. 

In order to understand how zoos were 

potentially contributing to giraffe 

conservation other than financially, they 

were given the opportunity to share their 

methods in an open-ended question. 

47.6% responded that they contribute in 

other ways than financially. Keep in mind, 

some zoos contributed financially while 

also contributing by other methods. 

50.0% indicated they did not contribute 

in other methods. One facility [2.4%] 

skipped this question. Table 1 describes 

what other types of ways zoos are 

helping with giraffe conservation other 

than funding and how many facilities are 

participating in that method. 

Discussion 
It was predicted that zoos that house 

giraffes and have some type of hands-on 

educational encounter would donate 

to giraffe conservation programs as a 

means of connecting their visitors to 

in situ conservation work. With nearly 

93% of surveyed facilities indicating they 

have some type of hands-on educational 

encounter, it was clear that zoos see the 

importance of these interactions. Of these 

facilities, 69.1% do contribute financially 

to giraffe conservation organizations, 

which strongly suggests that zoos 

do understand the importance of 

participating in in situ conservation work 

with this charismatic species. These types 

of interactions are a great way zoos can 

create revenue to help fund conservation 

initiatives. According to WAZA, zoos 

should aim to devote at minimum 3% 

of their annual operating budget to 

conservation initiatives [Barongi, Fisken, 

Parker, & Gusset, 2015]. Zoos often 

struggle with achieving that goal. In situ 

conservation projects are often very 

expensive and zoos typically have to 

choose between conservation initiatives 

and offering unique experiences at their 

park [Tribe & Booth, 2003]. By adding 

revenue-generating experiences, funding 

for in situ conservation projects can be 

raised while still having the funds for 

general operating expenses [Tribe & 

Booth, 2003]. 

In order to fully understand if zoos 

were making the connection between 

the hands-on educational experience 

and the importance of participating in 

in situ conservation work, the study 

looked at whether zoos advertised their 

participation in in situ conservation at 

giraffe exhibits. With only 44.8% of zoos 

actually advertising their participation in 

conservation work, this indicates that zoos 

are not making connections with all their 

visitors. Zoo visitors are already aware 

of basic facts regarding animals, thus 

signage needs to focus on conservation 

messaging and explicitly inform guests 

what they can do to help the species they 

are observing [Falk et al., 2007]. Beyond 

providing funding, zoos can educate 

visitors on creative ways to participate 

in giraffe conservation beyond directly 

funding it. Of the surveyed facilities, 

47.6% indicated they participated in other 

giraffe conservation initiatives other than 

directly funding in situ conservation work 

[Table 1]. While some of these facilities 

did directly fund in situ programs, some 

did not; indicating they are not taking full 
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advantage of the potential to use funds 

raised at giraffe encounters to fund in situ 

conservation work. 

Conclusion 
Zoos of today have the responsibility to 

provide world-class facilities that offer 

cutting edge educational opportunities 

while also funding in situ conservation 

initiatives. The research conducted 

in this study indicates that most zoos 

that house giraffes have some type of 

educational hands on experience to allow 

their visitors to interact with giraffes. 

To further build upon the potential 

conservation connections visitors are 

having with the giraffes, a large majority 

of these facilities fund in situ giraffe 

conservation work. However, most zoos 

fail to advertise or develop this integral 

connection to the visitor to bring the 

connection full circle. By incorporating 

conservation messaging and public 

awareness campaigns, zoos can fully 

educate visitors about the importance of 

giraffes, the work that is being done to 

conserve them, and how the visitor can 

personally help. 
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Introduction 
Once believed extinct in the wild, long¬ 

tailed chinchillas [Chinchilla lanigera] 

exist in north-central Chile [Jimenez, 

1996]. Both species of chinchillas and 

their range decreased dramatically 

as millions were exported during 

colonial South America for the fur 

trade [Albert, 1900]. In Chile, both 

species are listed as endangered and are 

protected from international trade by 

the Convention on International Trade 

in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 

and Flora [CITES], Appendix 1 [CONAF, 

1988; Roach and Kennerley, 2016]. 

Chinchillas are nocturnal and live 

together in groupings called colonies. 

Until recent developments in camera 

trap technology, documented behavior 

of wild chinchillas was limited. 

Methods 
From October 2016 through March 

2017, two Bushnell 14MP Trophy 

Camera HD Aggressor No Glow Trail 

Camera were placed in a chinchilla 

colony located on communally-owned 

lands. Motion detection cameras are 

triggered once movement was detected 

and recorded for 30 seconds, with a 10 

second reset time. Camera parameters 

were set as: video mode, full image 

format, 1920x1080 video size, auto 

sensor, medium shutter and night 

mode. Memory cards were exchanged 

on a weekly basis. All videos were 

reviewed in the field. Only videos that 

contained animals were uploaded to a 

cloud to allow remote access. Videos 

that captured chinchillas were analyzed 

for behaviors. Video enhancement and 

viewing was completed in the freeware 

packages Boris, a behavior software, and 

Shotcut, a video editing program. 

Identification of individual chinchillas 

was based primarily on individual 

Graphs 1 & 2: Behaviors observed by station. 

Behaviors- cam 1 

■ groom ■ explore ■ of/defense ■ forage ■ alert 

Behaviors -cam 2 

■ groom ■ explore ■ of/defense ■ forage ■ alert ■ excrete ■ sex 
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ear markings [Figure 1]. It must be 

mentioned, the appearance of ears 

differed with head position and camera 

angle. Thus, rotating the frame when 

viewing videos aided in distinguishing 

ear damage. Identification of the 

mother was detected by the fur being 

pressed back around the tit due to 

lactation. Both lactating females were 

seen in videos with babies. Individual 

fathers were assumed based on 

behavior and enlarging/enhancing 

videos to determine the sex. 

All behaviors that were exhibited 

in each video were cataloged into a 

spreadsheet based on behavior type. 

The ethogram was broken into eight 

behavior possibilities. Locomotion was 

the animal moving from one place to 

another. Exploring was defined as the 

animal not foraging, but searching the 

area. Foraging was searching for or 

eating food. Offensive and defensive 

behavior included physical aggression 

towards another animal, displacement, 

chasing or fleeing, and smelling of rocks 

as these animals are territorial. Alert 

was defined an animal stopping and 

scanning and usually perking up as to 

detect a danger. Grooming included 

greeting behaviors such as nose to nose 

greetings, scratching, wiping their nose 

and dust bathing. Sex was noted as an 

act of procreation. Elimination was 

excreting fecal material. 

Results 
Six sympatric Chilean small mammal 

species were captured on the videos 

Abrocoma bennetti [raton chinchilla, 

chinchilla rat), Abrothrix olivaceus 

[ratoncito olivaceo, olivaceus rat]. 

Chinchilla lanigera [chinchilla Chilena, 

long-tailed chinchilla], Octodon degas 

[raton de cola pencil, degus], Phyllotis 

darwini [lauchon orejudo de Darwin, leaf¬ 

eared mouse], and Thylamys elegans [yaca, 

mouse opossum]. One video captured 

a Chilean rose tarantula (Grammostola 

rosea). Two predatory species were 

detected. One male Leopardus colocolo 

[Colocolo, Chilean Pampa Cat] was filmed 

foraging [Lucherini etal., 2016]. After 

this video, no prey species activity was 

detected until the next evening at either 

Camera location. However, prey including 

chinchillas were detected in videos shortly 

before and after five videos containing 

foxes, Lycalopex culpaeus [Zorro Culpeo, 

Andean Fox] [Lucherini, 2016]. 

Chinchillas were detected in 642 of 

the 831 videos recorded between 

November 14, 2016 and March 18, 2017 

constituting 124 trap nights. Cameral 

had six nights of missing data while 

Camera 2 had 17. Missing data for ten 

nights was due to the batteries failing or 

the data storage reaching full capacity. 

Researcher error constituted a loss of 13 

nights of data from Camera 2. 

Identification based on ear damage 

led to the identification of a family 

group at each site. Camera 1 includes 

a mother [Apache], father [Groovie], 

infant [Mapuche] and sub-adult [Chase]. 

Individuals identified and named in 

Camera 2 were a mother [Long Jon], 

father [Raggedy An] and infant [Wren]. 

Although there was at least one if not 

a few other individuals, they were not 

identifiable in the time or technology 

allotted for in this study. 

As the cameras are motion detectors, 

locomotion was detected in most videos. 

There were 44 videos that show no 

locomotion. In these videos the animals 

were stationary, either eating or alert. 

Foraging and being alert constituted 

the majority of the observed behaviors 

[Graphs 1 and 2). It was noted that 

there appear to be a few lookout points 

where different individuals were seen 

using the same post at different times. 

As expected, these were located on 
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Graph 3. Site and timing of activity. 

Time 

■ Caml ■Cam2 

elevated rocks that offer a better vantage 

point than those at ground level. This 

has not been noted before as a behavior 

in the wild population. 

Overall, the majority of chinchilla 

activities were detected between 23:00 

and 02:00 hours [Graph 3]. There was 

a slight difference in the amount of 

activity between the two locations. This 

is probably due to the lighting of the 

mountains from the moon’s movement 

through the sky illuminating different 

areas of the hills. As noted in a prior 

study, the wild prey mammals in North/ 

South facing basins tended to be active 

with less moonlight as opposed to 

those animals in East/West laying 

basins [Deane & Ganesh-Babu, 2008]. 

When species were identifiable, no two 

different species were detected in the 

same video leading to the conclusion that 

a separation of resource allocation based 

on time occurred. However, different 

species were detected within the same 

hour of each other. 

Vegetation ingested included Flourensia 

thuhfera, a woody shrub and Puya 

berteroniana, a large terrestrial 

bromeliad and fallen, dried columnar 

cacti [Trichocereus sppj. F. thurifera 

leaves and stems were consumed. Dried 

P. berteroniana flower stalk and leaves 

were ingested, as well as, dried fibrous 

cacti stalks. Individuals were seen 

eating unidentifiable annuals. Wild 

chinchillas in this colony are known 

to tunnel and live underneath P 

berteroniana bushes. 

The percent of social interactions was 

17% and 5%, respectively for cameras 

1 and 2 [Figure 2]. For a colonial 

species, it was surprising not to see 

more videos with two or more animals. 

In fact, only in two videos are three 

individuals detected. At both sites, 

the majority of behaviors exhibited in 

social interactions was an adult alert 

whilst the infant was either foraging or 

bathing. The father is present in many 

of the videos foraging alongside the 

youngest chinchilla from that group in 

Camera 2 [Figure 3]. Perhaps this is 

due to the mother's assumed blindness 

in one eye. Although father/offspring 

foraging may have occurred more 

frequently at the other site, it was only 

seen once. 

Although grooming is easily and 

frequently observed in captive 

chinchillas, allogrooming was rare in 

the videos. Grooming activities were 

slightly more abundant in Camera 2 [30 

observations] compared with Camera 

1 [27 observations]. Chinchillas can be 

seen dust bathing, wiping their noses, 

face to face greeting and scratching 

with their hind paws. Allogrooming 

occurred a few times when a younger 

chinchilla was grooming the mother. 

Although an adult male and infant are 

seen in many videos foraging together, 

only once was grooming noted as a face 

to face greeting contact. Both left in 

opposite directions when the youngster 

put his nose towards the father’s side. 

Mother/offspring face to face greeting 

was observed a few times. In one video, 

the male is holding and eating dried 

Puya leaf when the female approaches. 

There was a brief greeting as she 

explores the food item. In the next 

video the male was seen eating. The 

female had moved out of view. 

Sexual engagement and excretion were 

least observed and only in Camera 
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2. Perhaps this was due to the angle 

of the camera. Only once was a male 

seen marking territory. This occurred 

at the onset of the breeding season. 

Tail wagging as a form of territorial 

communication was seen in animals of 

all three age groups. Smelling of rocks 

had not previously been documented in 

wild chinchillas. This olfactory behavior 

was detected 44 times and conducted 

by all ages and sexes. In many of the 

videos from Camera 1, the mother is seen 

chasing off another chinchilla. In one 

video, a sub-adult was chased away from 

an infant by the mother. It is reasonable 

to assume that the one being chased off is 

from the mother’s first litter of the year 

and appears to be about six months of 

age. This is consistent with the idea that 

the young are forced out of the colony 

[Mohlis, 1984]. It should be mentioned 

that in one video, the mother was seen 

alert and teeth chattering, a defensive 

behavior. 

Remarks 
Although it was assumed that video 

cameras were a non-intrusive manner in 

which to observe chinchillas in the wild, 

this is not the case. In many videos, the 

animals were seen exploring cameras. It 

appears that the animals maybe hear the 

recording devise clicking on and flee from 

the area, thus, disturbing their natural 

behavior. Cameras were pulled at the 

beginning of the breeding season to not 

interfere with reproductive behaviors as 

this is an endangered animal. 

Conservation recommendations 

from this study include increasing 

propagation and expansion of habitat 

to include more F. thuhfera as it is a 

much relied upon resource. Restoration 

efforts should expand and ensure 

habitat patch connectedness between 

colonies for dispersing sub-adults. 

Expansion of outreach to the hunting 

community asking to limit their hunting 

to earlier hours in the evening to limit 

disturbances to this endangered species 

is recommended. 
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Abstract 
In order to attract and retain guests, 

zoos are creating more exhibits that 

lessen and eliminate barriers between 

guests and animals. One such example of 

this was the opening of a walk-through 

Australian exhibit at The Virginia Zoo 

in Norfolk, VA, USA in 2015. The exhibit 

was open to the public only on weekends 

between October and May and every day 

in the summer months in 2016. In order 

to determine what, if any, impact the 

presence of guests in the exhibit had on 

the zoo’s Bennett’s wallabies (Macropus 

rufogriseus) instantaneous scan 

sampling was used to observe behavioral 

observations and location in the yard and 

fecal glucocorticoid metabolite measures 

[FGM] were collected from individual 

animals. There was no difference in 

wallaby FGM level when the yard was 

open and the yard was closed. The 

wallabies spent less time resting and 

less time within 15 feet of the guest path 

when the yard was open. As the number 

of guests increased, the time the wallabies 

spent engaged in visitor directed vigilance 

increased. Despite these changes in 

behaviors there was no evidence that the 

wallabies were adversely impacted by the 

presence of guests. 

Introduction 
Modern zoos compete with an increasing 

myriad of leisure options for attendance 

and revenue [Swarbrooke, 2001]. Many 

zoos have behind the scenes tours or live 

presentations in order to capitalize on 

what makes zoos unique; their ability 

to get guests close to animals. Zoos are 

also creating immersive or walk-through 

exhibits which eliminate the barriers 

that traditionally separate guests and 

animals; smaller zoos will often have a 

butterfly house while larger zoos have 

exhibits that allow guests to roam in 

animal habitats such as lemur forests or 

large bird houses. Studies have shown 

that these walk-through exhibits make 

for a better guest experience. Guests have 

a largely positive reaction to and spend 

more time in such exhibits [Davet, 2006; 

Margulis et al., 2003]. 

As animal care professionals we must 

balance guest enjoyment with animal 

welfare. Some exhibit designs that 

bring animals closer to people have 

resulted in increases in what are 

considered negative animal behaviors 

such as stereotypy [Fernandez et al., 

2009]. Increases in guest numbers 

have been found to increase the urinary 

cortisol levels of spider monkeys 

[Davis, et al., 2005]. Other negative 

results of increased guest-animal 

interactions include animals spending 

less time visible to the guests as guest 

numbers increase [Birke, 2002]. 

However, there are exhibit designs and 

guest-animal interactions that result in 

either positive or no negative impacts 

on animals. Public giraffe feedings, for 

example, have been shown to decrease 

the amount of time giraffes in zoos 

spend idle [Orban et al., 2016] and in 

two kangaroo walk-through exhibits 

in Australia there was no correlation 

found between changes in behavior or 

cortisol levels and numbers of guests 

[Sherwen et al., 2015]. 

The Virginia Zoo in Norfolk, VA recently 

modified their Australia enclosure 

to create a walk-through exhibit. The 

exhibit is open to the public seasonally, 

allowing for the comparison between 

behavior and fecal glucocorticoid 

metabolite measures [FGM] when the 

exhibit is closed to the public and when 

it is open. FGM concentrations serve 

as indicators of stress when proper 

collection and storage methods are used 

[Sheriff, M. etal., 2010,] [Bayazit, V, 

2009]. The wallabies in the exhibit have 

very different origins. Some of them were 

raised in captivity in non-walk-though 

exhibits, some were raised in the exhibit 

at Virginia Zoo, and some were brought to 

the zoo from New Zealand where they are 

considered a pest species. These varied 

origins allow for the study of the impact of 

guests on the animals as well as the ability 

to examine how the life experiences of an 

animal may alter such impact. 

Methods 
Study setting, animals, and design 
The Australia exhibit at the Virginia Zoo 

is approximately 100 feet x 120 feet in 

area. The exhibit consists of an entrance 

leading to a cement path that loops 

within the yard and then leads to an 

exit. Guests are required to stay on the 

path while the animals have unrestricted 

access to the entire exhibit. There are 

two structures where the animals 

are fed by keepers. These consist of a 

cement slab with a roof. In the winter, 

the sides of the feeding stations can be 

closed off to create more shelter for the 

animals. The exhibit is planted with 

grass and has several large trees within 

it that provide shade. At one end of the 

yard is a barn with a cement patio. The 

yard is bordered on one side by a well- 

planted yard that houses cassowaries 

and on another side a yard that is used 

for temporary animal holding. The 

remaining two sides are bordered by a 

guest pathway and a service road. At the 

time of the study, the exhibit housed 4.0 

red kangaroos (Macropus rufus), 1.1 emu 

Table 1. Individual informadon on study animals 

Individual Sex [M/F] Age [Years] Origin 

Howard M 4 Captive born, castrated 

Ross M 2 Captive born 

Leonard M 1 Captive born at Virginia Zoo 

Maple F 3 Captive born 

Willow F 3 Captive born 

Birch F 3 Captive born 

Amy F 1 Captive born at Virginia Zoo 

Matilda F 2 Captive born, hand-reared at 

Virginia Zoo 

NoTag F UNK [Adult] Wild Caught 
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Figure 1. Map of wallaby location in yard 
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[Dromaius novaehoUandiae), and 3.6 

Bennett’s wallabies. 

This study took place from March to 

August 2016. The exhibit was closed to 

guests during the first week of March 

until Memorial Day weekend [May 28, 

2016]. From this date through August 

the yard was open to guests during zoo 

hours. Diet and husbandry methods 

remained the same throughout the study. 

Behavioral Observations 
Wallaby behavior was recorded using 

instantaneous scan sampling at one 

minute intervals using a behavioral 

ethogram. Eleven behaviors were 

recorded, including an option for 

behavior not listed [See Table 2.]. 

Wallaby location in relation to the 

guest path was recorded at five minute 

intervals. Wallabies were recorded as 

being next to the path if they were less 

than five feet from the path, close to 

the path if they were between 5 and 15 

feet of the path, and far from the path 

if they were more than 15 feet from 

the path. A diagram of the yard using 

landmarks such as the feed stations and 

trees enabled observers to determine 

distance from the path [see Figure 

1.]. If a wallaby was not visible it was 

marked as such and recorded as "far 

from the path" because all the areas 

designated as being next to or close to 

the path were always visible from the 

observer’s vantage point. Observations 

were taken Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or 

Thursdays when the exhibit was only 

open on weekends to avoid any impact 

of weekend visitorship. When the yard 

was open to the public, observations 

were taken throughout the week. All 

observations were taken from the same 

location between 11:00 and 15:00 

hours. Observations were taken by 

keeper staff and volunteers, all of whom 

were trained and completed a practice 

observation session before recording 

observations for the study. Twenty-eight 

observation periods were completed, 

half when the yard was closed to the 

public and half when the yard was open 

to the public. 

Daily zoo attendance, temperature, and 

weather was recorded for each day an 

observation or fecal sample was taken. 

Fecal Sampling and Analysis 
Fecal samples were collected from 

five individuals [see Table 1.]. At least 

nine samples were collected from 

each wallaby [fecal collection for one 

individual was limited by subject 

death during study]. Fecal samples 

were collected Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

or Thursdays when the exhibit was 

only open on weekends to avoid any 

impact of weekend visitorship [Buso 

and Ruiz, 2011]. When the yard was 

open to the public, samples were 

taken throughout the week. Samples 

were typically collected as keepers did 

routine yard cleaning and maintenance 

mid-mornings. Individually identifiable 

samples were collected in whirl-pak® 

plastic bags and labeled with the date 

and the individual’s name and ID 

number. They were stored in a freezer 

[-200C] until analysis. 
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Observations were token by keeper staff and 

volunteers, oil of whom were trained and completed 

o practice observation session before recording 

observations for the study. 

The Smithsonian Conservation Biology 

Institute’s Wildlife Endocrinology 

Laboratory analyzed the samples using 

the following procedure: 

1. Fecal samples were lyophilized, 

crushed, and sifted. 

2. O.lg dry fecal material was weighed 

out for extraction. 

3. lOmL of 90% EtOH was used in 

a shaking extraction. [ Two steps 

with 5mL each time] 

4. Each sample was spiked with lOOul 

of tritium labeled hormone before 

extraction to monitor extraction 

efficiency 

5. After centrifugation, the 

supernatant extract was decanted 

from the fecal pellet and dried 

under directed air. 

6. The fecal extract was reconstituted 

in dilution buffer. 

7. A sub sample of each extract was 

measured for beta emissions 

to estimate % of radiolabeled 

hormone present in extract. 

8. Parallelism showed a 1:10 dilution 

necessary for all individuals for 

corticosterone EIA. 

9. Corticosterone EIA was performed 

utilizing anti-corticosterone 

antibody CJM R006 in a double 

antibody EIA with goat anti-rabbit 

secondary ab, HRP label, and TMB 

substrate. 

Note: 50% binding for most individuals 

achieved @ 1:10 dilution. 

Statistical Analysis 
The average proportion of time spent 

engaged in each observed behavior and 

the average time spent at each location 

was calculated for each observation 

session. The individual values were 

averaged to allow for a daily mean. 

Linear regression was used to examine 

the effect of the number of guests on 

wallaby behavior. Several behaviors 

recorded in the ethogram were not 
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There were no statistically significant 

correlations between increases in 

guest numbers and a change in wallaby 

behavior [see Figure 3.]. 

There were no significant differences in 

behavior, location, or FGM level between 

wallabies raised in the yard at The 

Virginia Zoo, wallabies raised in yards 

that were not walk-throughs, and the 

wild-caught wallaby 

Discussion 
Though not enough to be statistically 

significant [R2 = .49], an increase in 

visitor directed vigilance as daily guest 

numbers increased was observed. 

This is similar to the findings of guest 

numbers on red kangaroos done by 

a study in Australian Zoos in 2015 

[Sherwen, 1. et al., 2015]. This type 

of behavior has been considered a 

negative impact of guests on the animal 

such as primates [Hosey, G., 2005] 

however, different species have been 

shown to react to increases in guest 

numbers in different ways [Fernandez, 

E., et al, 2009]. The wallabies could be 

exhibiting more curiosity or interest 

as the numbers of guests increase. As 

there was no statistical increase in FGM 

or wallaby-specific stress behaviors 

[arm licking], it can be posited that 

the wallabies did not have a negative 

reaction to increased guest numbers. 

observed often enough to warrant 

statistical analysis. Linear regression 

was also used to examine the effect of 

the number of guests on FGM levels 

and temperature during observation 

time on behavior and FGM. Values were 

considered significant if R2 > .5. 

To compare the effect of the yard 

being open to guests on FGM, wallaby 

behavior, and wallaby location in the 

yard, the Wilcoxon signed rank test 

was used. This test enables statistical 

significance to be determined when 

using paired, non-parametric data. 

Several behaviors recorded in the 

ethogram were not observed often 

enough to warrant statistical analysis. 

Values were considered significant if p 

<.05. 

Bennett's Wallaby Response to Guests 
There was no significant difference in 

FMG concentration between times when 

the yard was open to the public and 

times when the yard was closed [see 

Table 3.]. The number of guests had 

no impact on FGM levels [see Figure 

2]. Temperature also had no effect on 

wallaby behavior or FGM levels. 

The wallabies spent more time located 

far from the path [> 15 feet] when the 

exhibit was open to the public [see 

Figure 3.]. The greater the number of 

guests, the more time the wallabies 

spent close to the path [see Figure 2]. 

The wallabies rested less when the 

yard was open and spent more time in 

visitor directed vigilance [See Figure 4.]. 
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The wallabies may have mitigated their 

stress reaction by choosing to spend 

more time located far from the guest 

pathway [> 15 feet]. As the wallabies 

had access to the entire yard they could 

choose to be at any location at any time. 

They could also choose at any time to 

remove themselves from guest viewing. 

Choice of location and the ability to move 

away from guests have been reported 

to decrease stress hormone level and 

aggressive behaviors in animals [Owen, 

M., etal., 2005] [Anderson, etal., 2002]. 

The lack of animal visibility could 

become a challenge when considering 

guest experience, however, herd size and 

creative exhibit design can be used to 

overcome this. 

Unlike the Australian study, there was 

no correlation between the time the 

wallabies spent resting and the number 

of guests, however, there was a decrease 

in time spent resting when the yard 

was open to the public compared to 

when the yard was closed to the public. 

This difference may be a result of the 

wallabies spending more time watching 

guests when the yard was open. 

Perhaps the most surprising result 

was the correlation between the time 

wallabies spent close to the path and an 

increase in guest number. Because the 

wallabies spent more time far away from 

the path when the yard was open this 

correlation appears counter-intuitive. 

However, we know that the wallabies 

spent less time close to the path when 

the yard was open so it may be that the 

increase in time spent close to the path 

when guest number increased was the 

result of wallabies moving from locations 

next to the path. 

Conclusion 
Bennett’s wallabies spent more time 

located far [>15 feet] from the guest 

pathway and less time resting when the 

exhibit yard was open to the public than 

they did when the yard was closed. As the 

number of guests increased the amount 

of time the wallabies spent engaged in 

visitor directed vigilance also increased. 

No evidence was found behaviorally 

or physiologically that indicated the 

Table 2. Description of kangaroo behaviors studied 

General vigilance Scanning surroundings, not including visitors 

Visitor directed vigilance Erect posture in seated or standing position with fixed gaze 

toward visitor pathway 

Foraging Manipulation of objects or substrate to obtain food, eating 

Locomotion Moving from one location to another by hopping or walking 

Resting Lying on side or back with head down or lying with tail between 

legs and head 

Grooming Self Running paws over self, includes licking paws 

Grooming Others Running paws or mouth over another individual’s fur 

Aggression Chasing, pawing another individual, often accompanied by 

grunting 

Copulation Male behind female, holding female by her hips 

Arm Licking Animal licking own arms 

Other Any behavior different from above 

Table 3. Behavior, Locadon in Yard, and FGM Levels Statistical Analysis Results 

Behavior Wlicoxon Signed Rank Test Result [Two-tailed Test] 

General Vigilance The W-value is 31. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is not significant at p< 0.05. 

Visitor Directed 

Vilgilance 

The W-value is 0. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is significant at p< 0.05. 

Foraging The W-value is 34. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is not significant at p< 0.05. 

Resting The W-value is 2. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is significant at p< 0.05. 

Not Visible The W-value is 32. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is not significant at p< 0.05. 

Location in Yard Wlicoxon Signed Rank Test Result [Two-tailed Test] 

Next to Path [<5 

feet] 

The W-value is 2. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is significant at p< 0.05. 

Close to Path [>5 

feet, <15 feet] 

The W-value is 0. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is significant at p< 0.05. 

Far From Path [<15 

feet] 

The W-value is 5. The critical value of W for N = 16 at p< 0.05 is 29. 

Therefore, the result is significant at p< 0.05. 

FGM Levels Wlicoxon Signed Rank Test Result [Two-tailed Test] 

The W-value is 293. The critical value of W for N = 40 at p< 0.05 is 264. 

Therefore, the result is not significant at p< 0.05. 

wallabies were adversely impacted by 

the presence of guests. There was no 

difference found in the way wallabies 

reacted to guests based on their past life 

experiences. 
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2018 American Association of 
Zoo Keepers, Inc. Awards 
Lifetime Achievement AAZK Professional Service Award 

Harmony Frazier, Woodland Park Zoo. 
The American Association of Zoo Keepers is honored to recognize her 40 years of 

outstanding career, service and contributions to the zoological community. She was 

a founding member of the Association of Zoo Veterinary Technicians and held the 

first Conference at the zoo in 1981. She has an extensive list of presentations and 

publications including coordinator and co-author of the two volume AAZK Zoo Infant 

Development Notebook and co-author of the chapter, "Management of Neonatal 

Mammals" in the reference work, "Zookeeping, An Introduction to the Science and 

Technology" by Irwin, Stoner and Cobaugh. She studied orangutans in Borneo and 

co-authored publications on orangutan genetics. She was the zoo’s first Conservation 

Coordinator and helped develop conservation partners with a world-wide outreach 

program. Harmony’s lifetime contributions were a vital part of making life better for 

animals, technicians and zoo keepers alike. She is the consummate professional. 

Christine James, Dallas Zoo. 
This award is in recognition of her outstanding commitment to professionalism in her 

distinguished career as a zoo keeper. Specifically noted is her exceptional teaching 

skills, dedication to the animals under her care and as the zoo’s representative for the 

Bolivian Gray Titi SSP, New World Primate TAG, Cotton-Top Tamarin SSP, and Golden 

Lion Tamarin SSP. She is happy to tackle any task, whether it be crate training/shipping 

animals to get ready for facility changes, re-perching the Monkey House or helping lead 

Ocelot introductions that resulted in a successful birth. She takes extra care in training 

new keepers to be the best they can be. Many crediting her for their abilities to build 

and construct enrichment items. She specializes in geriatric care and is affectionately 

known as "Dr. James" because of her extensive knowledge of all the animals in her 

care. Over the years, she has helped organize many fundraisers for the Dallas AAZK 

Chapter which has been the top money-raiser for BFR many times, earning a trip to 

LEWA in 2008. Also noted is her work with conservation and wildlife rehab. Christine 

continually goes above and beyond and is always looking for ways to improve the lives 

of the animals in her care. 

Roz Sealy, Woodland Park Zoo. 
Roz has been distinguished by her peers and superiors for her outstanding 

commitment to professionalism in her career as a zoo keeper. She worked in many 

areas of the zoo with a specific tenure in the Australasia area and was a successful 

population manager. She served as the Animal Welfare Committee Chair, Enrichment 

Committee Co-Chair, the SSP Chair for Common Wallaroo, the zoo representative for 

the Callimico goeldii and a member of the Jaguar Conservation Grant review committee. 

She held all AAZK Chapter officer positions, served as the Chapter Treasurer for close 

to 20 years and served on the Chapter Conservation and Professional Development 

Committees. She received the Animal Keepers' Forum Certificate of Excellence in 

Journalism award for an article on two species of Callitrichids. She was a conservation 

photographer for Pelican Northwest, Skagitonian’s to Preserve Farmland, Farming 

for Wildlife and the Trumpeter Swan Society. For 26 years, Roz had a passion for 

enhancing animal welfare and mentoring many keepers. 
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Lifetime Achievement AAZK Meritorious Service Award 

Norman Gershenz, CEO and co-founder of SaveNature.Org. 
He co-founded with Leslie Saul, the Center for Ecosystem Survival, a non-profit 

conservation organization to empower the public and to unify the efforts of zoos, 

aquaria, botanical gardens and museums for the preservation of wildlife and wild 

places. He created the Conservation Parking Meter and the first Adopt an Acre 

program in the United States. He also created the Insect Discovery Lab, a dynamic 

traveling educational outreach effort designed to inspire school-aged children about 

how to participate in the preservation of wildlife through ecosystem protection. 

The award winning Insect Discovery Lab is one of the most successful educational 

programs nationwide, teaching children to save nature and impacting more than 

521,340 children since its inception with the Insect Discovery Lab’s outreach 

program. The Center changed its name to SaveNature.Org and to date, through efforts 

of 150 partner institutions, including zoos, aquariums, botanical gardens, museums 

and businesses, and 2700 schools nationwide, SaveNature.Org has reached more than 

80 million children and adults, has raised awareness and more than $4.7 million for ecosystem protection to save wildlife 

and wild places in more than 11 million acres of rainforests, wild oceans and desert habitat around the world. 

Lutz Ruhe Meritorious Achievement 
Professional of the Year Award 

Dennis Charlton, Smithsonian's National Zoo. 
This award is in recognition of his outstanding commitment to professionalism 

during his distinguished career as a zoo keeper. Specially noted are reviving 

the National Capital Chapter of AAZK and serving on Chapter and National 

committees and offices for over 10 years. Also noted is his participation in the 

National Zoo’s Safety, Diversity, Enrichment & Training Committees, as program 

manager of the Greater Kudu Studbook and the design and construction of 

the Electric Fishes Laboratory in the Amazonia exhibit. He is also recognized 

for his support of his peers and fostering the growth of new keepers and team 

communication. He is the consummate professional. 

Jean M. Hromadka 
Excellence in Animal Care Award 
Pavilion Animal Care Team 
(Kelsey Barker, Molly Kainuma, An Nguyen, Jennifer 
Hickman, Laura Morrell), Denver Zoo. 
This award is based on the Pavilion Animal Care team of 

five keepers demonstrating continued and measurable 

improvements in animal care over the last six years. 

Multiple notable births have been achieved and unique 

training techniques were developed to improve animal 

welfare. Also noted is their conservation efforts and 

service to AAZK both on National and Chapter levels. This 

team also places great value in character building and self- 

assessments to continually be a leader in the industry. 
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Excellence in Zoo Keeper Education 

AAZK Omaha Chapter, Omaha's Henry 
Doorly Zoo and Aquarium. 
The Chapter ensures that zoo keepers are 

provided ample opportunities to further 

their animal care education and knowledge. 

This is made possible through three travel 

opportunities for full time employees 

including an educational grant, full funding 

to AAZK National Conferences, and a travel 

grant in the amount of $1000. In addition, 

employees and volunteers are encouraged 

to attend lunch and learns where a variety of 

topics are covered including grant recipients 

sharing their experiences. 

Katy Juliano, Smithsonian's National Zoo, 
runner up for her participation in the 

zookeeper exchange program at BioParque 

Amaru in Curneca, Ecuador. Katy educated 

other keepers by presenting information to 

BioParque keepers regarding husbandry, 

nutrition, enrichment and training on big 

cat species including lions, jaguars, pumas 

and some small cat species. 

Nico van Strien Leadership in Conservation Award 

Matt Neff, Smithsonian's National Zoo, 
for leading vital amphibian conservation 

causes in the Washington DC Metropolitan 

area through development of a chytrid 

fungus monitoring program in Virginia; 

initiating public outreach and education 

events including a local FrogWatch chapter; 

and participating in numerous fund-raising 

campaigns that go directly toward local 

amphibian causes. 

Tim Jasinski, Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center, runner up for his leadership and 

passion in re-developing the successful Lights 

Out Cleveland program which engages local 

businesses to reduce light usage during 

migratory bird seasons. He has worked 

countless hours in monitoring bird strikes 

in his community and worked to build a 

coalition of individuals with a similar passion. 

Lee Houts Advancement in 
Enrichment Award 

Roclq^ Coast Mammal Keepers (Nicole 
Pepo, Ashley Martin, Natalie Johnson, Salty 
Adams, Karen Warda, Mariko Bushcamp, 
Beclq^ Kloepfer, Ashley Itydzfski), 
North Carolina Zoo, for creating and 

implementing enrichment and training 

plans to decrease repetitive behaviors in 

1.1 Polar Bears. Plans involved creating 

new enrichment devices and training 

methods in conjunction with the Behavior 

Resource Team and other animal units. 

Also noted is the Rocky Coast Mammal 

team working with nutrition, maintenance, 

horticulture, and veterinary departments 

to create changes in the exhibits and daily 

routine of the bears. Keepers worked 

to provide varied feeding schedules and 

locations, made exhibit modifications, and 

conducted allergy/medication analyses, 

in addition to working with an outside 

training consultant. 

Certificate of Appreciation 
Denver Zoo, 2018 AAZK National 

Conference Host Institution 
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Certificate of Recognition 

[Top row: L to R) 

Lee Hart, Dickerson Park Zoo, for serving on the AAZK Board of Directors 

Carol McCallum, Jenkinson's Aquarium, for serving as the Bowling for Rhinos Program Manager 

Meryt Schumacher, Denver Zoo, 2018 National AAZK Conference Co-Chair 

[Bottom row: [L to R) 

Adriana De Los Santos, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, for serving as Vice-Chair of the International Outreach Committee 

Rebecca Salinas, Houston Zoo, for serving as Vice Chair of the AAZK Resource Committee 

Janee Zakoren, Denver Zoo, 2018 National AAZK Conference Co-Chair 

Distinguished Service Award 
Rocky Mountain AAZK Chapter, 2018 

AAZK National Conference Host Chapter 

Barbara Manspeaker 
Chapter of the Year Award 
Elmwood Park Zoo AAZK Chapter 

recognizing excellence 

in the field of animal care 
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2018 AKF AWARDS 
Celebrating excellence in journalism and photography 

Susan D. Chan 
Author of the Year 

Heather Kalka, Toronto Zoo 
How to Love Your Dream Job. 

Cover Photography 

Photographer 
of the Year 

Michael Nolen, 
Wildlife Images 
Cownose Ray 

Excellence in 
Photography 

Janet Miner, 
Elmwood Park Zoo 
Jaguar 

Excellence in Journalism Awards 
(Top row, L to R) 
Shelly Pettit, Oregon Zoo 
The Lone Wolf: Early Stages of Wolf 
Eel Target Training. 

Kate Olsen, Elmwood Park Zoo 
How the staff at Elmwood Park Zoo 
helped our jaguar persevere and 
survive an ischemic stroke. 

(Bottom row, L to R) 
Ian Gereg, Philadelphia Zoo 
Nest Sites for Waterfowl. 

Eli Baskir, Saint Louis Zoo 
Zoo Habitats as Cognitive Landscapes. 

Heather Sinn, Columbus Zoo 
Management Strategies and 
Introductions of Two Lion Litters at 
the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen may we introduce the 
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shackle organizes the (3) ropes. The large nut is secured with a lock washer and Locktite Red on 
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